


















































































































































































































































































Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Fairly satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Fairly satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Good

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Moderately satisfied

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Kept us very nformed over the ong process.

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Commun cat on was great

Q8 What could we do to improve?

N/a
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

None

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Good commun cat on

Q8 What could we do to improve?

Noth ng

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Often

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Sw ft commun cat on

Q8 What could we do to improve?

N/A
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

No

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

The commun cat on and updates were awesome

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

No

#9
COMPLETECOMPLETE
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Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Slightly satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Fairly satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Slightly satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Sometimes

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Fair

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Not at all satisfied

Comments:: Worked for Ke oggs 5 years 11 months was expect ng a
fa r y arge sett ement and on y got pa d for 1 month of
m ssed overt me (due to statue of m tat ons) t wou d of been
n ce to know a  that upfront nstead of expect ng a arge
sett ement for 5 years on y to get $500.

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

#10
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: No ssues

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: No ssues

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: No ssues

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Comments:: Never had any quest ons, Because your team keep us up to
date throughout the who e f ve year process.

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Comments:: Wou d have ked to see the names of the other part c pants,
but understand that shou d be kept conf dent a .

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Th s was the pr mary reason I eft Ke ogg s after 16+years of
serv ce. D dn t th nk I wou d ever see any sense of Just ce
de vered for the way we treated....

#11
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Q7 What did we do well?

YOU WON!!!!!!

Q8 What could we do to improve?

No dea...

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

None for me

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Fairly satisfied

Comments:: I fe t my port on of the sett ement shou d have been h gher. I
spent many hours gather ng and ma ng pounds of
documents. Eva uat ons and procedures. Ema s. Schedu es
persona  po c es. A so verba  documentat on of nappropr ate
superv sor comments and behav or. I was a so et go
because of my nvo vement n th s C ass Act on.

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Fairly satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Often

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Fair

Comments:: A schedu ed depos t on was postponed and never
reschedu ed by the awyers. I d d ca  n. And they were
unava ab e at the appo nted t me.

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

#12
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Q7 What did we do well?

Overa  commun cat on

Q8 What could we do to improve?

Gett ng m nor deta s to the part c pants.

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Fairly satisfied

Comments:: I had meet my target for Bonus and d d not get t.

Q7 What did we do well?

Everyth ng

Q8 What could we do to improve?

N/A

#13
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

None

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Outstand ng job

Q8 What could we do to improve?

Dont know of any

#14
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

No, not at a . Overa  fantast c job. Just wanted to say thank you.

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Very much , was cons der ng us ng you  at current
enpm oyer that I m emp oyed w th , concerned about gett ng
f red f I d d ? You wou dn t be eve what a  s go ng on here
as far as abor pract ces n Texas .

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Exce ent fo ow up, Exspec a y keep ng a br dge of what s
go ng on w th the cases .

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your
case?

Respondent skipped this question

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Comments:: Very prompt on gett ng back

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Moderately satisfied

Comments:: Was th nk ng I wou d get more $$$$$$ but I quess m nus a
the cost and back and fourth and the tota  number of c ents
that s what I shou d , Thx aga n for com ng thru for a  of you
that was tak n advantage , t a shame some compan es treat
there emp oyees th s way,

#15
COMPLETECOMPLETE
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Q7 What did we do well?

Great representat on. And gett ng the aw su t hand ed n a t me y matter.

Q8 What could we do to improve?

Maybe a v deo of the case as t progresses , to he p some us to th nk of other th ngs that we may have forgotten that s not emp oyed 
w th the company any more .

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

Was et go for the wrong reason that I don t fee  ke was just f ab e.

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Good

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question

Q10 Name (Optional) Respondent skipped this question
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

The commun cat on was very good. Even w th the u s dur ng the case, I was ab e to check your webs te for any new updates.

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

None.

#17
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Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q7 What did we do well?

Great commun cat on, qu ck fo ow up, returned ema s/phone ca s. The process was made c ear and you made me fee  ke I added 
va ue to the case.

Q8 What could we do to improve? Respondent skipped this question

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should
know about?

Respondent skipped this question
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Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Fairly satisfied

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Sometimes

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Fair

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Moderately satisfied

Comments:: I gave you a  of my t me books w th records and you ema ed
me on an o d ema  address ask ng me to test fy, but I d dnt
get the ema  so d dnt get to test fy wh ch equa ed a ower
sett ement

Q7 What did we do well? Respondent skipped this question

Q8 What could we do to improve?

update your ema  address when not f ed

#19
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Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

see above

Q10 Name (Optional)
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Q1 Were you satisfied with our representation overall?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Ema s we re answered r ght away.

Q2 How satisfied were you with the paralegals on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Great team a team w th compass on!

Q3 How satisfied were you with the attorneys on your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Ke ogg s has to pay for the r abuse of the r emp oyees.
Bravo!

Q4 Were you able to get your questions answered, as needed?

S Always

Comments:: Ju a was a ways ava ab e!

Q5 Overall, how were our communications with you? (e.g. Did we give you as much information as you wanted?)

S Excellent

Comments:: Your staff s amaz ng! Commun cat on was exce ent!

Q6 How satisfied are you with the outcome of your case?

S Completely satisfied

Comments:: Ke ogg s had to pay!

#20
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Q7 What did we do well?

You corrected a wrong and made t r ght. God B ess you a !

Q8 What could we do to improve?

Abso ute y noth ng. In my eyes you are wonderfu  tru y car ng peop e.

Q9 Were there any specific problems that we should know about?

None

Q10 Name (Optional)
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